CALLING ALL ACTIVISTS

SALK

HEALTH ACTIVIST FELLOWSHIP

This fall as we prepare for an election year, join the Jonas Salk Health Activist Fellowship and learn how to create a campaign to grab the public’s attention on a major health issue – and spur action & policy change.

Gain the skills to develop a campaign platform, connect with your audience, and deliver a 5 minute TED Talk.

Interact with experienced leaders in areas of: Campaign Building, Behavioral Economics, Public Policy, Media, and Elected Office.

Apply these skills to craft a platform to stop preventable medical error.

Work across disciplines with other future leaders in health care.

This 9-week program meets on Wednesdays from 4:00-7:30pm at the QI2T Center in downtown Pittsburgh and other select locations in the City. The Fellowship runs from September 25 to November 21, including the public finale event on Thursday, November 21.

Deadline EXTENDED: September 11

www.hcfutures.org/fellowships/salk

Questions? Contact Scotland Huber, huber@jhf.org